TERMS AND CONDITONS
These terms and conditions form part of a legally binding contract between Barouche Bars Ltd. and the
Client.
If the items in these terms and conditions are not met we reserve the right to either withdraw our
services or make an additional charge to cover our reasonable costs or losses in revenue.
All of our bars work under The Licensing Act 2003, and all relevant restrictions will be upheld by our
staff. It is illegal for anyone under the age of 18 to purchase, attempt to purchase or consume alcohol at
the event. We would suggest that anyone who looks or could be thought to be under the age of Twenty
One (21) brings photographic ID/proof of age with them or we will not be able to serve them. We will
refuse to serve anyone at the event who is or appears to be excessively drunk or uses threatening or
abusive behaviour towards staff, customers or other guests. We will also refuse to serve anyone who
purchases or attempts to purchase alcohol for someone under the age of 18 or someone who has
previously been refused alcohol by the bar staff. The decision on such matters will be taken by the bar
staff and will be final. The bar staff also reserve the right to close the bar at any time if in their opinion
unruly or troublesome behaviour has arisen or is likely to arise within the venue or its environs.
SUPPLY OF BEVERAGES:
We must be the only drinks supplier at your event, unless agreed prior to the event in writing (via e mail). If the

agreement is made to provide some of your own drinks, this MUST be cleared away by no later than
7.00pm. Should this not be packed away/ is brought in by you or your guests, you will lose your deposit and
we reserve the right to close the bar.

BOOKING & PAYMENT:
All bookings including a signed contract and payment must be received not less than 28 days prior to
the event. If the minimum spend is taken over the bar on your event your deposit will be fully refunded
within 7 days of your event.
In the unlikely event of the venue and/or the event being refused an alcohol licence the booking fee less
any costs incurred in the alcohol licence application process will be refunded.

In all other circumstances our acceptance of a signed booking form, contract and full payment of the
booking fee will constitute a legally binding contract between ‘Barouche Bars Ltd’ and the client(s)
named on the booking form.
Our fees are based on the number of guests, adults and children, specified on the booking form. Should
there be a change to the numbers attending, either more or less, it is a condition of the booking that
you inform us. In the case of a free or prepaid bar, should more people attend than have been paid for,
adults or children, we will give you the opportunity to pay for the additional guests at the agreed price
per head. Such payment must be made immediately. In the event that we cannot locate you, or you
refuse to pay we reserve the right to close the bar and remove all our goods and equipment with
immediate effect.
BAR OPENING TIMES
Bar opening times will be subject to approval by the relevant authorities.
ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY
The client shall ensure a 13amp power supply at or near to the bar location.
ACCESS TO VENUE
The client shall ensure sufficient time is available to access the venue prior to the start of the event to
unload and prepare equipment and stock. The Client shall also ensure sufficient time between the
closing of the bar and having to vacate the venue to enable all goods and equipment to be dismantled,
removed and loaded into waiting vehicles.
We commit to arriving 1-3 hours before service time starts, depending on the size of your event. We will
need adequate access to bring the bar, drinks, kegs etc into place.
In addition the bar must be sited appropriately for staff to be adequately warm and dry.
VEHICLE PARKING
A secure parking spot for Barouche Bars Ltd. vehicles should be made available next to the venue
access point to ensure availability of additional stock and to facilitate easy loading and unloading.
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